
NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
[Ftom Th« Trttnns Bureau.]

Washington. May 26 Senator and Mrs. Stephen
B. Elklr.s entertained at dinner to-night the Gaek-
war of Baroda and his wife, the Marahanee. and
Shrlnat Sampatroo Gaekwar, the brother of the
prince. In the party Invited to meet them were
Senator and Mrs. Foraker. Representative and
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, Mr. and Mrs. John R.
McLean and about twenty others.

Commander H. M. Hod ires, recently detached
from the Hydrographle Office of the navy, has
gone with Mrs. Hodges for a visit to his family
InIllinois. They willsail for Europe In July, and
will travel for some months.

The Brazilian Ambassador and the 6wlss Min-
ister, accompanied by Colonel Pedernalraa, military
attache of the Brazilian Embassy, returned to
Washington yesterday from a month's visit to tha
Paclno Coast.

The Austrian Ambassador and Baroness Hengel-
mttller, will leave Washington on Thursday for
New York. They willgo to Plttsburg on June 6 to
attend the wedding of Baron Riedel yon Reldenau
and Miss Magee. and from there will go to Bar
Harbor for the early part of the summer.

Robert Centaro, attache of the Italian Embassy,

return to Italy about June 23, after a service
tietjjfaf over a year. The embassy for the summer
will^eeither at Bar Harbor or Manchester-by-the-
Sea, the staff leaving here about the middle of
June.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
IBYom The Trfbun*Bureau.]

Washington. May 26.— The French Ambassador
and Mme. Jusserand gava a farewell dinner at the
embassy to-night for the naval attachd and Vis-
countess de Faramond, who will sail for Barope on
June 28 on the French liner Provost. The viscount
will probably go on aea duty. The guests to bid
them good-by were ttie German Ambassador and
Baroness yon SternhMßg. Senator and Mrs. Lodge,
Assistant Secretary aad Mrs. Newberry, Walter
Beaupre Townley, etonselor of tha British Em-
bassy; the Minister tram the Netherlands and Mme.
van Swlnderen. Miss Nicholas Fish, Lieutenant
Commander Raomi Tmnlqulchi. naval attache of
the Japanese Embassy; Prince Koudacheff, of the
Russian Embassy staff; Mrs. Langham. Miss Lang-
ham, the counselor of the French Embassy and
Mme. des Portes de la Fosse, Mlie. des Portes de
la Fosse and Captain Fournler. The- viscount and
viscountess will leave Washington on Monday and
remain at the home that the German Ambassador
and Baroness yon Sternberg have leased for ths
summer at Beverly Farms until they go to New
York for sailing.

The German Ambassador and Baroness yon Stern-
berg willleave Washington on Friday of next week
for Beverly Fa.ms, where they are to spend the
saaaaajß

Mrs. Langham and Miss Langham. mother and
sister of the baroness, will spend the summer with
them there.

Members of the l?th New Jersey Volunteers' As-
sociation who are passing through Washington
from a visit to the battlefields of the Civil War.
were also received by the President, as were the
members of the Merchant Travellers' Protective
Association, which has been In session In this city.
Mrs. Roosevelt will accompany the President on

his trip to Norfolk on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Richardson, of New York,

who came to Washington on Wednesday as the
guests of the President and Mrs. Roosevelt, will
remain here over Sunday, returning to New York
on Monday morning.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From Th» Trtbun* Bureau.1 »__

Washington. May 26,-President Roosevelt c

talned his highness the Gaekwar of Barod* ana n

brother at luncheon to-day. The other «"•«\u25a0 «
the luncheon Included Mr. Townley. charge aar-

falres of the British Embassy, and Secretaries Root

and Taft. _\u0084

An important conference over the Bevej"**
stock yards Inspection amendment was held at the

White House to-day between the President and

Senator Cullom. Speaker Cannon and Representa-

tives Lorimer and Madden. Later in the day the

President discussed the same matter with Senator

Beveridge. the author of the measure, and J. B.
Reynolds, who recently made an investigation of

the Chicago stockyards with Labor Commissioner

Neill.
Among the other callers at tho White House were

Senators Flint and Proctor, Postmaster General
Cortelyou and Representatives Adams, Slemp and
Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Forbes Mc&ssry. of !•*»
Madison avenue, will sail for Europe oa the

Amerika on June 7. They will spend ths summer
abroad, travelling on tha Continent and inEngland

NOTES FROM TUXEDO PARK.
[By Telegraph to The Trttcaa.]

Tuxedo Park. N. V.. May2*.-Flns wssttMT to-&«
favored the Tuxedo residents for their «*•\u25a0

entertainments. The Park passed a ttwir **«•

and everything Is moving. The dubhtmsa Bas o«ea

filled throughout the entire week, and nea..y mry

cottager Is entertaining over Sunday.

The approaching horsa show is smarting «
unusual amount of Interest, and the •pssdteg trstf

Is alive dallywith spirited horses, drives by wsnwn
who Intend entering them In tha show. -\u25a0

Golf and tennis also command a large a—m
of attention to-day, and many good Batches ««

played. . — ,_.
James Henry Smith- cama to Tuxedo t»*-ay "»

Is entertaining a largo ho^s» party at Xi=crt<
over Sunday. v

_
Among the largest house parfes w««_ «\u25a0

given by Mr. and Mrs. R. Fulton Cuttraft a&"

Mrs. Norman Whltahoxise. Mr. and a"*""2
Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mortimer. »\u25a0\u25a0

Mrs. Henry W. Poor. Mr.and Mrs. George H.*»•

and Mr. and Mrs. Grenvtlla Kana.
Dinners and luncheons wera also gtrea oycaw

of the cottagers. ,...
Mr. and Mrs. John, Oreenonga. who \u25a0*\u25a0"?;

villa in West Lake F.<>al on Friday.
•
ttL^™£!

tho Rev. A. S. Lloyd.Mrs. Lloydand airs. waisw

Smith over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Colgate r*^

Mrs. Russell Colgate, of New York, arrived »*--

motor cars on Friday at tha clubhousa for a is»

visit. ,wg|
Mrs. James Coohrao arrived from *!>ror,*7,

week. Sha will spend several wseks
v

withher parents. Mr. and Mrs. llenry W. Focr.

their villa, on Tower HUL -~-«4
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis But'.er Preston a**2s

their Tuxedo villa for the season. Other •***

at cottages for tho season tndade Mr.
"

3i***
WUL'am Lawrence Green, of Albany. *™J~.^.
the Garrison villa: Mr. and Mrs. J- Moat^l"4
Hare, in the small Barbey cottase; JTa*
Eccleston Dodge. Miss BasM L. iir*""e*''_!^_ a,
Mrs. Morgan Goetchius; Mr. and Mrs. sra-*

Keech and Mr. and Mrs. Dftward J. Baa*£ m̂4
Captain and Mrs. Richmond Pearsoa VT^i*Alabama, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. » -*-"

their villa. _\u0084,\u2666,»-*! »
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Redmond entert "*"7a»

a dinner party to-night at their v^la- uTsat
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morton. i--^
Mrs. Redmond will give a large luncheon •*

cottage to-morrow. a. £»
Among those who enter' at dinners

'
clubhouse were Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. vaa '^
trand. Mr. and Mrs. Goodhua Us^iitO°lSZ'^go
Mrs. Wlllard S. Brown. Mr. aad Air- M"rS*~.y.
BarnweU. Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Pooler

***
and Mrs. Robert S. Brewster. •
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius S. Lea cn '"elrtT3s>

party at a birthday dinner last night »t^^L^ %
house. Among the guests wire Mr. an* J£
H. Rogers. Jr.. th» Misses Kano and J- «"•"

Douglas. «««***"
Mrs. George W. Fotwyth gar* \u25a0> «*»l\ 'j&

houao on Saturday afternoon, •* wn*V^*«•
number of the cottagers «nd their r-«*-
present. «v~a»l Ci*
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tucherman. who «•"

Tuxedo villa last week, gave a party re
A3J6<

daughter. Miss Dorothy Tuckerman. to-4»J '
iA

the guests were the Misses Ooater. ills*

Miss Cutting and Miss Page. , i
Among other later arrivals axe Mr. *BBTto-a<k ;X

Rollins Morse. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Van **"„*•!»
Miss LillyLeo Pag*. Miss McOook. Mrs. sj^j
Hoadly. Frederick Jewett Dieter. i;-V.-•» axdi?••

A. W. Kroch. H. S. Hey wooJ. Mr and i^s. "Jjj^
S. water. Tarleton GoMthwatte. T. V^
Taller. Sidney J. Smith. Mr. and Ur «jB»
niiiasinit and family. Mr.and Mrs. Adolyo

%
bridge. Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Leonard. Mr.•«
Bt*phan Brown aad fjajUy. Mr. »al »**- £
Vb+tetmr. <X W. Vaa K«< Joha Bu»U* •\u25a0

(

Mr.and Mrs. Adrian Iselm. Jr., with t!»e»a«ia.
ters. Miss Theresa and Miss Louisa Tat—, ha»e

returned from Europe and have gone to taetrcos>
try place on. the Sound, near New Rochstlft,

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gay Smith, of I«ow W FtSSi
avenue, have taken the E. 5. Jaftray pLw» «
Ardsley-on-the-Hudson. where they will fsa) tts
summer.

Henry Claws left town yesterday tor Washaa»
ton to stay withhis son-in-law and daughter. Cos*
gressman and Mrs. Herbert Parsons.

Count and Countess Odon de Lubersae have ar-
rived Intown from Par!*, Tha countess was Mist

Ltvermore. and Is a daughter of the Baroness Bstt»

van.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C. Var-flerMlt. who art v
the Holland House, will leava town to-morrow a*
Philadelphia to attend th*horse show there. *~:i|

Among those who will sail this week for Euro;*
are Mr. ard Mrs. F. Egerton Webb, on Tzeaizn
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, wtth Its. S.
Parxnelee Prentice. Miss Spellman aad Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Roosevelt, on Thursday; lbs.
Bradlsh Johnson, on Friday, and Mr. and Mrs. X.
Orme Wilson. Mrs. Frederic NeCsoa and

"*
iinuss

man and Mrs. Nicholas Longrvotth, on. Batortay.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin K. Weatherbee wm sail oa
June 5, Mr. and Mrs. James Sperer oa Jxms *, t.-4
Mr. and Mrs. George Gould on June 21 IL-v
Eliaba Dyer. Jr.. and Miss Laura Swaa are aa»
hers the day after to-morrow, and Mr. and lfas>
William Douglas Sloans ;:ra BlMSdai expected hone
this week.

At the close of this week the daily mm of£,
Pioneer between the Holland House and Aiaas*
will be brought to an end, after a most socctM^season. A fortnight later th» sixty harass «bJci
have been used for the -venture willbe disposal c*
at public auction. Th» coach, -which bels&gs •,-,
the Coachlnsr Club, has been under the Tunsji
merit of Robert Gerry. "William Ooadby Lot*ss4
Alfred Vanderbilt. Mr. Vaaderbllt win tsmaat
next week his tenancy of Tha Towers, at Ataaa
which he rents each spring from tha Amtj Ba»-6»
estate.

Livingston Manor, the country place of Ktaak
T. Gerry, on Delaware Lake, willbe the bounai tf
the annual long distance drhrs of ths New Ts*
Coaching Club, which wHI tak« place at the «M
of the week. As tha trip is nearly «t hcsoM
miles long, the Journey will be broken both trtm
and returning at Poughkeepste. where ths Rensas
of the party will spend the £.!?ht an bosi4 tW
G«rry steam yacht Dectra. There, as alac «Livingston Manor, tha members of th» Cbseaat
Club willbe the guests of Robert and Pttsr Osm

Hermann Oelrichs has left town for French U*Springs. Indiana. While In New York he aak
his headquartew at the Seymour, In West *».
street. Mrs. Hermann Oalrlchs and her «oa.*E».
Mann, Jr.. have gone abroad.

At the Church of the Heavenly Reat the ™m»
of Miss Jessica Mohlaian to Dr. Frederick T»*Beuren. jr.. too* place yesterday afternoon" \u25a0•
was dressed In white satin. trimmed wlta oldm"!lace, wore a veilof th» same material, and ca~

'
a bouquet of lllies-of-the-vaJley. s;ic wae *I5away by her uncle. A. H. Hahn. and was "tlii^by Miss Louise Van Beuren. Miss Ethel *\u25a0*?"!*
Miss Helen Fitch. Miss Clarice Hale. MSssTsiU•nee Stevenson. Miss Pauline Wightrnaa and iJT"Louise Pugh. dressed in frocks of white chlrmull, trimmed with Valenciennes and Irtsa^l2lace. Their large yellow hats were- trimmsa\2white feathers. Michael A. Van Beuren *•»?
brother's beat man, and the ushers were T »Ides. T. A. Goodwin. A. D. Baldwin. H. E. ButW
A. D. Baylls. G. A. and A. L. Mohlnoan. Dr Trf'"WUcox. Dr. T. A. McGraw. Dr. James IR^LT
Dr. "William F. Darrach. After the ceremony aceptlon will be given by the mother of the. **
Mrs. James Mohlman. at her house, in W«ttßi
street. The newly married coupl* are boos*4?sail for Europe on June 15. to spend th» *-"<•<<*
abroad. Dr. Van Beuren 13 a member of SqusZ-'
A. is one of the heirs of the Spinier estates
has hitherto lived with his parents !n tha b^Turesque old Van Beuren house, in West :«h r-«J
between Fifth and Sixth avenues.

\u25a0erre to begin the gayeti«s of the season «__
Th« wedding of Miss Marie Montant to Hu-

"**
Norton, at Oyster Bay. will likewise serve 'to"

'r>"

the festivities of that popular Lor. island
**\u25a0*

zner resort. \u25a0\u25a0P

F'n'lSTlxr, REFORMS AND OTHERS.
The two printing reform bills passed by Con-

gress at this session are already bearing fruit.
These measures aimed at enforcing in the gov-
ernment's printing ventures the ordinary laws of
supply and demand. They recognized that the
readers of government documents were governed
by the t-ame tastes and motives as the readers of
other published matter, and that it was folly
to assume that each piece of official literature
has exactly the same circulating value as every
other piece. Under \u25a0 custom which had become
binding Congress for years authorized the
printing of a fixed number of all documents.
This was a maximum, rather than a mini-
mum, edition, for it included enough copies to
tarnish each Senator and Representative with
the full number to which be was legally *"titled.
But in actual practice it often appeared that
less than 10 per cent of the members of the two
bou&ea cared to draw out their full allotments,
and \u25a0 great many members made no requisitions
at all. Hundreds of thousands of volumes,
therefore, accumulated, and the government was
compeJkHi to rent stables and cellars In which to
fctore its surplus literature

Uiitlor tte new system only enough copies of
\u25a0ny document are to be printed to supply current
demands. Each Congressman may apply for his
full quota. as before, and when a first edition
Is exhausted a s»HXjnd is to be ordered. But
comparatively few publications are expected
to ruu Into a second edition. The saving ef-
fected by this restriction Is enormous. For lu-
fctanee, the first issues of certain of the bulkier
•ad more costly publications for 190G have
bceu practically cut in two. Fifteen thousand
copies of the report of the Bureau of Animal
Industry of the Department of Agriculture are
to be printed, Instead of 22,000; S.OOO copies of
the reports of the Department of Labor, instead
of16,000; 8.000 copies of the statistical abstractinstead of IG.OOO. and 333,000 copies of the
Year «<x»k of Agriculture, Instead of 470.000.Sevonty thousand volumes willalso be saved in
bound "Cougressioiial Records." Altogether thegovernment's printing bill will be cut this year

'
$750,000 below last year's figure.

The ease with which this saving was made is
significant. It proves that Congress can lop
off millions of dollars of waste in government
work if the two houses set intelligently to work
to economize. The federal civil service has
been expanding steadily lor the last twenty
years. But the expansion has taken place piece-
meal. New offices have been created by the thou-sand, but there has been no general reorganiza-
tion of the system as a whole. The result has
been that all sorts of inequalities and anomalies
•Slat Work is paid for according to different
standards indifferent departments, and no fixed
UjenMircof < ii..U-ncy can be applied. The House
of UffwVMßtatiraa is entitled to great credit for
breaking the ground this year for an equaliza-
tion of salaries and conditions, and the Keep
fccMolMsloa. jgzßatntftl Xij President Xtosasrta*

THE BAGDAD RAILWAY.
The, precise bearing of the German state-

ment concerning the Anglo-Russian agreement
in Persia and the Bagdad Railway is not im-
mediately apparent Asia Minor and Mesopo-
tamia are not Persia. The railroad which Ger-
many is building from the Bosporus and the
JEgean to the head of the Persian Gulf is no-
where, as we understand it, to cross the Per-
sian frontier or to traverse other than Turk-
ish territory. It is difficult to see, therefore,
in what respect a compact between Great Brit-
ain and Russia for the delimitation of their
spheres of Influence in Persia, Afghanistan
and Tibet threatens to "dispose of the railway"
or to affect it in any way. Upon the face of
it the only explanation of the utterance would
seem to be either that the Anglo-Russian comp-

act contemplates something far more than the
world has been informed of, or that the Ger-
man railway syndicate, to use a homely phrase,
is crying before it is hurt and before there is
any danger of its being hurt

Bo far as we can perceive, the Bagdad Rail-
way is on a sound basis and is secure from
interference, as its history Indicates. It was
about ten years ago that a German syndicate
purchased the little British railroad running
from Scutari to Ismid or beyond, rebuilt it
and extended it to Angora. Then the scheme
arose, fostered and promoted by the German
Emperor's Levantine travels, of constructing a
trunk line from the Bosporus to the Persian
Gulf. Years before there had been British pro-
posals for a railroad across Asiatic Turkey,
but they had come to naught for various rea-
sons—chiefly because the road was to run from
Smyrna or from some point on the Syrian coast,
and the Sultan would not countenance any
plan that did not include Constantinople, and
because the British Idea was simply to provide
a through route to India, which did not appeal
at all to the Sultan, who wanted the resources
of Mesopotamia developed, or to prudent Brit-ons, who doubted whether such a route couldever compete with the Suez Canal. The Ger-mans planned better. They started tho roadfrom the Bosporus, and designed it primarily
for the development of Asia Minor, NorthernSyria and Mesopotamia, and thus secured thefavor of th« Sultan and the confidence of in-
vestors.
It was at the beginning of 1002 that the con-cession was secured from the Sultan Its termspractically provide for a government guaranteeby the Porte of 4 per cent on the cost of costruotion and a grant to the company of allmineral rights for twenty kilometres on «ie"side of the line. As the line is being careful*run through the richest mineral regions of theempire, the value of this latter provision isapparent A little later a number of Frenchcapitalists became interested In the scheme, anditwas probably partly on that account that M[Xvurus: tw* leva aj* filaaa* #UfcfljßWCTCi<i>

MEAT INSPECTION.
The drastic meat inspection bill which so

suddenly and unexpectedly passed the United
States Senate on Friday involves an extension
of tho functions of the federal government

which would have made even the believers in
centralization of a few years ago gasp. Yet
this inspection of meat, though Intended only

for local consumption, is universally supported

by public opinion and is achieved with due re-
gard for the constitutional rights of the states.
Itis admittedly -within the right of any packer

to resist the inspection, but the penalty of re-
sistance is the exclusion of his products from
interstate commerce, so that unless he is pre-
pared to confine himself solely to local busi-
ness, handicapped by the reputation of refusing
government inspection, he must conform to the
rules prescribed by the United States.

There cannot be the slightest doubt of the
necessity of government inspection. The pres-
ent law unfortunately operates to turn into the
American market the inferior products of the
packing houses. The existing government in-
spection "was established In the interests of the
packers themselves to enable them to meet

the requirements of foreign countries. It se-
cured healthful meat for the export trade, but
so far as the domestic trade was concerned the
Inspection, far from being of value to the con-
sumer, was rather an injury to him. Not only

did It promote the export of the best meats,

but it enabled the packers to label as prepared

under government supervision products for
domestic consumption which had not been ade-
quately Inspected. As the federal Inspectors

had no power to destroy condemned animals,
and their disposition rested with the local au-
thorities, these diseased meats found their way
into tho local markets of the packing towns.
However much recently published accounts of
unsanitary conditions in the packing houses and
of frauds practised in palming off diseased
meats on the public may have been exag-
gerated, there can be no doubt that the sys-
tem of inspection is open to grave abuses, pro-
motes fraud upon the cattle raiser, whose best
cattle may be subjected to suspicion by inspec-

tors and then sold at auction for small sums
to packers who put them on the market as
first class meat, and, "while giving the domes-
tio consumer no effectual guarantee, allows the
packer the advantage of advertising govern-
ment inspection which does not really inspect.

When the pending bill was firstproposed the
packers were s,trenuons in their opposition, but
they are now 6aid to have changed their tactics,
preferring to submit to this drastic measure
rather than provoke further Investigation and
a report upon their -ethods which might compel
even more severe laws, awaken a popular dis-
trust for their products, and perhaps arouse
foreign governments to prohibit meat Importa-

tions from this country. Whatever their motive,
their opposition to more strict inspection seems
to have ceased, and though they may demand
Borne concessions, there Is every prospect that
the new measure will soon be upon the statute
book. Itprovides for post-mortem examination
of all animals slaughtered for human consump-
tion, the tagging of all carcasses placed upon
the market and the absolute destruction of all
meats condemned as unfit for food.

So far as words go, the measure seems to be
adequate, but everything will depend upon Its
enforcement. Itis charged that in the practi-
cal operation of the present law too much dis-
cretion Is left to the inspectors. Meats which
ought utterly to be destroyed are utilized for
domestic trade in forms such as lard and sau-
sage, in which the danger of disease is con-
cealed and perhaps eliminated, though it is
impossible to contemplate their consumption as
human food with patience. Al«o the methods
of Inspection are said to be such that condem-
nation bins may be removed and the carcasses
smuggled into the market :!* of good quality.
The new Inspection must guard against these
dangers, and must be made on so comprehensive
a scale that expert judgment will be passed on
all animals brought to the slaughter houses,
and with such safeguards that no condemned
carcasses can under any disguise be converted
into human food. The passage of even the best
of laws willbe a delusion and a snare if itIs
not followed up by thorough work of enforce-
ment sustained by a sensitive public opinion.

has likewise brought to light many lax nud
illogical methods in administration. AIMMi
which hnre been ignored for years are now being
attacked, and Inpart corrected. But the neces-
sary reforms cannot be accomplished at one t-ee-

slon or two sessions. Itmay take five years or ten
years to put The government service on a modern
business basis. But an encouraging start has
been made, and we shall expect to «co ench and
every department overhauled in time as thor-
oughly as Congress has recentlj- overhauled the
methods hi vogue in the Government Printing

Office.

RUMANIA, AND OTHERS.
The double anniversary which Rumania has

Just celebrated is of more than local significance.
The fortieth anniversary of King Charles's ac-
cession to the throne is a reminder that he ranks
well up among th,> senior sovereigns of the
world, albeit the first fifteen years of his reign
were not as an independent king, but as a semi-
tributary prince, Only four sovereigns InEu-
rope, and only five In the world, have been on
the throne longer than he, and even Ifwe omit
the fifteen years of the mere principality, the
quarter century of sovereign kingship surpasses
the reigns, thus far, of most of the important
monarchs of the world. The twenty-fifth anni-
versary of Rumanian Independence Is an inter-
esting reminder, too, of the development of what
we used to know as the Danubian principalities
of Moldavia and Wallachla into what may not
without justice be classed as one of the great
powers of Europe. We must remember that it
was the theretofore despised Rumanian army
which saved the Russians from fatal disaster
at the hands of the mighty Osman at Plevna,
and that to-day, as a barrier against that very
Rirss a which was formerly Rumania's ally,
Bucharest has become the most strongly fortified
city in the world.

More interesting and more significant than
all else, however, Is it to not© the general de-
velopment of that country in the arts of govern-
ment and civilization. Wo must remember that
Moldavia nnd Wallachla, with their "fragments
of forgotten pobplCß," were once among those
provinces of Southeastern Europe which were
regarded us •.(,<)!•• now affect to regard the re-
publics of Latin America

—
as countries essen-

tially incapablo of good eelf-government and
.*\u25a0 MowotrU* fo»s«4 to ffi*V*screx*wretched-

THE ZUNI AND THEIR KINSMEN.
Not only antiquarians, but many well informed

persons besides, will be glad to know that the
Senate Committee on Public Lands has fa-
vorably reported a bill designed to preserve the
remaining traces of a civilization which existed
in the southwest part of the United States be-
fore the Spaniards arrived there. These are
found mainly in Arizona and New Mexico, but
to some extent In Utah and Colorado as well.
They consist of cliff dwellings, Individual and
communal abodes constructed of clay, watch
towers, shrines and burial mounds, containing,
In addition to the bones of the dead, many ob-
jects possessing religious und social significance.

Two classes of persons have been in the habit
of examining tiie ruined villages of those pre-
hiPtorlc residents of the country. One Includes
representatives of societies or museums devoted
to ethnological and archroologlcal research. Mr.
Frank H.Gushing, who has written so entertain-
ingly about the pottery and other products of
the Zuni Indians ;Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, of Chi-
cago, and Dr. F. W. Hodge, of the Smithsonian
Institution, are typical members of this first
group. The other consists of persons acting on
individual impulse and responsibility and not
infrequently animated by a desire to procure
curiosities for their own private collections, or
to sell them if a market cau be found. In gen-
eral, these visitors behave like pirates, obtaining
valuable relics (especially from the tombs) by
stealth, and thus depriving those localities of
material on which honest scientific study might
properly be based. National legislation which
would sternly discourage such practices and
leave the field free for honest and legitimate in-
vestigation has long appeared desirable. Ithas
been slow in coming, but there are gratifying
signs that itmay not be deferred until there is
no longer any need.

Ahead.-- the Department of the Interior has
recognized tlie importance of interposition, in
a few Instances monuments which should be
protected lie within the boundaries of forest re-
serves or of Indian reservations. To the pres-
ent custodian's of those tracts instructions have
been issued with a view to detecting and exclud-
ing intruders. Moreover, one or two districts
which are particularly rich in historical mate-
rial have been withdrawn from sale either tem-
porarily or permanently. The billintroduced by
Mr. Patterson and now favorably reported to
the Senate, however, authorizes a more exten-
sive and effective "supervision. No one is to be
IK'rmitted to excavate without a license in such
regions as t!u> .1 partment takes under its care,
and each violation of the law is punishable with
a flee of $*)00. So great are the benefits to be
derived from the measure and so free Is it from
any obvious objection that Congress may, with
an easy conscience, give itprompt approval.

JAPAN IN MANCHURIA.
Itis credibly reported that the Japanese gov-

ernment has decided to pursue in Manchuria,
as a sequence to the lato wur, a policy which
will respect the sovereignty of China, which
will honestly keep an open door for all nations
on equal terms, which willreplace military rule
with civilrule at the earliest possible date, and
which will, so far as possible, prevent or dis-
courage the growth of anti-foreign sentiment In
other parts of the Chinese Empire.
If Japan does pursue such a policy, as we

fully expect, she willbe fulfillingInthe amplest
manner, In letter and in spirit, the formal
pledges and the Informal intimations and sug-
gestions which she made before the war, she will
be vindicating In the most complete manner the
professions and the grounds upon which she
accepted Russia's challenge to mortal combat,
and she will be doing in almost every respect
the exact opposite of that which Russia was
doing before the war and intended to do perma-
nently.

In adopting this course Japan will be doing
precisely what every disinterested and every
fair minded nation in the world desires to have
done. She willbe doing what the peaceful and
friendly interests of the commercial powers re-
quire to be done. And she will, In particular,
be practically establishing the principles of ter-
ritorial Integrity and the open door for which
the United States baa consistently contended
and to wLUti, under the lead of John Hay, this
country sought the adherence of all the powers.

the unification and conversion of the Turkish
debt thus enabling the Porte more surely to

fulfil its part of the bargain. It wiLl be re-
called, too, thnt in the summer of 1003 the Ger-
man syndicate, feeling that British co-opemtlon

would be decidedly helpful, proposed that the
capital of the road should be German, French
aud British, the first named being the largest

share. Mr. Balfour for a time advocated this
arrangement in the House of Commons, but
in the face of the strong anti-German senti-
ment then prevailing presently dropped it, and
since then little attention has been paid to the
matter in England.
ItIs realized, however, that the Germans are

going right on with the great work, and that
the plan has been much elaborated, so as to
provide for a connection at Damascus with the
Hedjaz Railway, which Is to run from Damas-
cus to Medina and Mecca, with a branch to
Akabah. Thus Turkey In Asia will be trav-
ersed from north to south and from west to
east by a vast railway system, leading from the
Black Sea, the Sea of Marmora, the .Egean
and the Gulf of Iskanderoon on the one hand,
to the Gulf of Akabah, the Red Sea and the
Persian Gulf on the other. Its value for the
development of the resources of the empire and
for strengthening imperial authority in Arabia
and other provinces will be Incalculable, and
that It will be a source of vast profits to Its
builders Is apparently certain. As its outlet
upon the Persian Gulf will be a purely com-
mercial one, It does not seem to Involve any
menace to British political interests in the
East, and there appears to be no reason why
the integrity of the project should be called
into question through any readjustment of Brit-
ish and Russian interests in other Asiatic coun-
tries.

The Retort Courteous.
—

Miss Oldwun— re-
fused many, many otters of marriage.

Oayboy (absent-mindedly)— Very thoughtful and

"Dear Sir: It Is with a tattering penmanship
that Iwrite to have communication with you about
the prospective condition of your damsel offspring.
For some remote time to past, a secret passion has
firing my bosom • internally with loving for your
daughter. Ihave navigated every channel In the
magnitude of my extensive Jurisdiction to cruelly
smother the growing love-knot that is being- con-
structed In my within aide, but the humid lamp of
affection trimmed by Cupid's productive hand still
nourishes my love-sickened heart. Needless would
It be for me to numerically extemporize the great
conflagration that has bean generated In my head
and heart. My educational capabilities have aban-
doned me, and here Inow cling to those lovely
long tresses of your much coveted daughter like a
marine-ship wrecked on the rock of love."

THE SPOKEN LANGUAGE.
[It 1* announced that th« Japanese, who have shown

tlwlr admiration for American methods In many ways.
Will now adopt our language also.]

We gottem comln' rightalor.g.
No matter where ut Is.

You bet theysee ut goodanstrong;
They gotta stick to biz.

They gotta have the dope to hand
The same as yoursanmlne

Th«! kind 'fit folks can understand;
They gottagitinline.

No usatalkin'! It's the stuff!
Some langwldges may beFramedup tun rattle plain enough.-
Hut not fer youanme.

They gottahave our tellagraph.
Our can' goods an" machines.

An' talk that cut the time In half
But tells Just wottltmeans.

Well, wotchago'n'todo* The6« days
You gotta watchyer curves,

Urr«lse some feller's foxyways
"LI gittonto yer nerves.

Those Japs Is Johanyonthespot;
An' theye'n use the'r eyes

An" learn the game. IteUyuwot.
Those Japs Is glttlnwlse!

You betchuh! 'Sposon you er me
Has got some speech tuh shed—W'y. wennys. can't yuh see

'
Yuh know Just wotty said?

Those Japs Is next tuh wottisrlght.
They gottlt doped out fine;

They gotta talk an well as right—
They gottagitinline!

—Chicago Tribune.
The deadliest of snakes is said to bo the mamba,

an African cobra. It flies at everybody and every-
thing; It goes out of Its way to quarrel: it will even
come down from a tree to solicit an Interview.
Over In India there 13 the great kins cobra, or
Hamadryad, a size larger, quite as fierce

—
has

been known to chase a man en horseback; he had
to ride for his life but his poison Is a degree less
virulent. The difference, however, may be consid-
ered negligible, and ceases to Interest the patient
after a few minutes. Among the Australian
cobras, the pit vipers of America and the great
West African vipers there are species with evil
reputations, and the most alarming feature Is that
the aggressive snakes are all desperately" poisonous.

Striking Coincidence.— Mr. Gotsum— Maria, howlong has that young Smoothley been coming here
to see Nellie?

Mrs. Gotsum— Lot m» see. You remember when
the papers published that story about your havlnir
sold a gold mine for half a million? Yes? WelL asnearly as Irecall It. that's the time when he be-gan coming.—Chicago Tribune.

An Australian town near Melbourne had a strange
visitation. An army of frogs probably from a near-
by morass swarmed Into the town. They covered
the roads, and gotIntoth« houses, whence the house-
holders had to sweep them or shovel them. Tha
episode caused somewhat of a scare In, the minds
of the superstitious, and some of the old folk de-
clared the end of the world was at hand. The in-
vasion, however, finally passed on to some more
congenial home to sing Its chorus of "Brek-kek-
kek-kek koax," which Aristophanes has put Into
their mouths.

The following Is a selection from the proposal

received by a Hindoo father for the hand of his
daughter:

TIIE TALK OF THE DAT.

It was a happy thought of the Lighthouse

Board to provide for the continuous sounding

of submarine signals from live lightships on
the Atlantlo coast from June 1 to August 1.
Eventually, no doubt, the service willbe limited

to those days and hours when fog prevails. In-
asmuch as a good deal 1b yet to be learned about
the system, however, special facilities for test-
ing the range of the warnings which it gives
ought to prove Instructive.

JWow that Professor Rlggs advises people to

ffatfw lava as a kind of panacea for all ills, the
recent eruption of Vesuvius may turn out to be

a blessing, even though pi-erty thoroughly dis-
guised.

Guam now has four cables, and Ifit haa any^

thing to say Itcannot complain as to its facili-
ties.

A dlstlncrulshed foreigner visiting the gal-

leries of one of the branches of Congress re-
marked the other day, after listening to one of
our Congressional orators, that he could under-
stand the gentleman's words even Ifhe was not

able to comprehend the gentleman's meaning.

InIts essentials statesmanship seems to b« much
the same all the world over.

Of course an apology was promptly forthcom-
ing for the slight placed upon the colored
brother at the Princeton Seminary alumni ban-
quet of the General Assembly at Dcs Moines.
The colored brother, however, missed the dinner
to which he was Invited, and those who have
tried it assert that an apology is a poor sub-
stitute for a dinner.

The aldermanic salary has been doubled. Now,
if the Legislature or the Governor can hit upon
a device by which the aldermen can be made
worth their salaries to the city, everybody will

be happy.

The American dime novel Is too strenuous for
Berlin, and the street sale of It has been for-
bidden by the police. The "blood and thunder"
stories of American origin are held responsible
for a deplorable outbreak of Juvenile crime, and
henceforth some milder intellectual tonic will
be given to youths which willnot lead them to
hold-ups on the Unter den Linden. IfHans,
however, cannot get the fiction staple he wants,

he Is less acute and persistent than the Ameri-
can boy, whose chief delight Is to baffle the
"cop."

By the death of the late Justice Dixon one
of the finest and most efficient exemplars and
administrators of the proverbial "Jersey Jus-
tice" is removed, but there Is no reason to doubt
that Its enviable reputation for the prompt

and inflexible enforcement of law willb« main-
tained by our sister commonwealth.

ness, unless undw the rwiormtnjr compulsion of
Borne external and superior power, lv the same

cit.^'ory were Bosnia, Herzegovina, Bulgaria,

Servia and the Macedonian vilayets and in it
some of them still remain. We do not know
that the Danuhian principalities were MM
hopeful than the others. Traces of Thracian,

Dacian, Roman, Goth, Htm, Lombard, l'uluar,

Ungri, Wallach and Tartar made what seemed

to some a hopeless heterogeneity.

But those principalities have become a homo-
geneous kingdom and nation, witha government
as stable and as worthy of respect as any on

the continent of Europe, and the suggestion In-
evitably arises that if they have been able to
do so, the other despised countries there may do
the same. Bosnia and Herzegovina, Indeed,
have been redeemed through alien control. Ser-
via and Bulgaria have set themselves to work-

Ing out their own salvation much as Rumania
did, and, though they have had some awful
stumblings and blunderings and worse, we must
believe they are on the whole making progress
and will in time reach the goal ; and in the
fulness of time Macedonia, too, will do the
game. In the achievement of one there is a

promise for all; and that rule applies equally
to Southeastern Europe and to Central and
South America.
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THE NEWS THIS MORXTNO.

CONGRESS.— The Senate was not in session.
r
-

House: Speeches on many subjects were
made In the discussion on the Diplomatic ana
Consular Appropriation bllL

FOREIGN.— The Russian lower house de-
manded the creation of a responsible ministry,

and Indignantly rejected the government's reply

to parliament's demands; advices from the cap-
ita! tay that a conflict appears to be inevitable.
:. The strike which began at Odessa Is ex-
tending to all the Black Sea ports; the situation
at Odessa is critical; workmen In all trades

threaten to join the movement, the police are
making many arrests, and two thousand troops

occupy the harbor district. ===== Santo Domingo

rebels, led by Jimenea, attacked Guayubln and
killed a general; the partisans of Morales are

reported to be acting with the Insurgents. =====
Great crowds cheered Princess Ena of Batten-
berg and King Alfonso, who drove to Madrid
from the palace; thousands of workmen are
derating the city.== The drowning of four
troopers through the capsizing of a ferryboat

was reported from Manila.=Herr yon Justh
was elected president of the lower house of the
Hungarian parliament at Budapest. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Am-

toldor rnght was received at Toklo by the

Ernreror of japan. = The International
Postsl Congress at Rome adjourned after signing

the treaties previously agreed on.

DOMESTIC.—Representatives In "Washington

of the meat and packing interests gave evidences
ofpanic at the proposed law for meat inspection,

but it v.-as thought that their fear of tlia publi-
cation of the report on these industries, which
is DOW in the Presidents hands, would prevent

their making any open fight against the meas-
ure. ==Mrs. R. Fulton Cutting was seriously
injured in an automobile accident while on her
•way to the Tale-Cornell baseball game at New
Haven. A New York Central express train
was wrecked at Hoffmana, N. V., the fishplates
having been tampered with; Italians on strike
have marched by the scene of the wreck.

ClTY.—Stocks were heavy. == Twelve per-
sons were injured, seven severely. Ina fire which
-destroyed the entire block between 24th and 25th
streets and Tenth and Eleventh avenues. =
Itwas though that special counsel for the New
York Life might now sue George W. Perkins
for the recovery of the H5.702 50 campaign con-
tribution. ===== The Consolidated Gas Com-
pany filed affidavits declaring that it could not
afford to manufacture illuminating gas for SO
cents a thoueaiid feet.

-. ..: Burglars entered
the home of Senator Dryden in Newark, picking
their way through a network, of alarm wires,
after which they broke open a safe. ===== The
examination into the sanity of Josephine Terra-
nova was continued, despite the objection of her
counsel. ==A man and his wife were arrested
on the charge of assaulting the conductor of a
Third avenue surface car, following a quarrel
over transfers. ===== Itwas announced that the
new Boston- York turbine steamships had
been named Yale and Harvard.

THE WEATHER-Indications for to-day:
Rain and cooler. The temperature yesterday:
High-- M) degrees; lowest, 62.

TTc desire to remind our readers who are
about to leave the city that The Tribune tnll
\te sent by mail to any address in this country
or abroad, and address changed as often as de-
aired. tSuhtrrijttiomi may be given to your reg-
ular dealer before leaving, or, if more conveti'
icnt, hand them M at The Tribune Office.

See opposite page for subscription rates.

Amongother weddings Is that of Miss Wllhelmlaa
Claflln. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Claft'n. to
Qustavu* T. Kirby.son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Ktrby.of No. 29 East 65th street, In the Church of
the Ascension, on June 21. It will bo followed by a
reception given by the lrule's parents at their home.
In Washington Square North.

HOrn Mxtltm B*D&t9 wedding te Harold Mtaott
•A*»» aa** M 2%wp«* «h» tmm a> «o4 wffl

Mies Cynthia Roche's wedding to Arthur Scott
Burden will take place at 12:20 o'clock on Monday,
June U. It willbe followed by a weddln* breakfast
and reception given by Mrs. James Burke Roche,
the mother of the bride, at Sherry*. The newly
married couple will spend their honeymoon tn Eu-
rope. Miss Natlca Rives, Miss Evelyn Parsons.
Mies Theresa Iselln. Miss Norah laelln, Miss Sadie
Jones and Miss Mollte Moran will be tha brides-
maids. The bride's eldest brother is, after his
father, the next heir to the peerage and estate* of
his uncle. Lord Fermoy.

Bishop Batteries will officiate at this wedding.
Mrs. Johnston De Peyster. the mother of the brtd».
has arranged for the conveyance of her guests to
Tivoll by a special train from the Grand Central
Station. Frederick Townsend Martin will be hit
brother's best man, and Mrs. Garrett B- Kip will
be her sister's onlybridal attendant. Miss De Pwys-
ter Is a daughter of the late Colonel Johnston L.
De Peyster and a gran slaughter of General John
Watts De Peyster. who willnot. however, be at the
wedding.

Departures from town, sailings for Europe, and
arrivals from abroad Mil the calendar of society.
Incoming Hnors are as crowded as those leaving
port. In fact, the fashionablo set is on the wine.
and. with the exception of Miss Cynthia Burke
Roche's wedding to Arthur Scott Burden at Grace
Church on June 11. there Is nothing of Importance)
to keep people In town, now that the summer has
arrived. The coming week. In particular, will be
spent almost wholly In the country, for Memorial
Day on Wednesday will take everybody out of the
city. Allthe country clubs and yachting organiza-

tions have arranged elaborate programmes for the
occasion, and most of the country seats about Now
York willbe the scenes of house parties. Perhaps
the most notable features of the week will be tha
long distance drive of the Coaching Club, the wind-
ing up of the early summer coaching season In
Now York, the Belmont Park races and the wed-
ding of Miss Justine De Peyster to Howard Town-
send Martin on Saturday at Tivoli.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Senator Beverldge has arranged to sail from New
York on the Oceania on June 20. to spend the sum-
mer abroad. On the same ship willbe Senator and
Mrs. Knox and their younger son. Philander C.
Knox, Jr., with Mrs. ICnox's niece. Miss Singer, of
Plttsburg. Hugh Knox willmeet them In London
or Paris, where they will spend July, and will ac-
company them on automobile trips through Europe.

Mrs. Lewis Ford Butt, of Virginia, Is the guest
of her brother and mother. Captain A. W. Butt and
Mrs. Butt, at the Dupont. In this city.

Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks. Mrs. J. Franklin
Bell, Mrs. Converse, Miss Hagner. Mrs. BromweU.
Mrs. Henry C. Perkins and Mrs. Boardman are on
the reception committee for the large lawn fete to
be given at the home of ex-Senator and Mrs. Hen-
derson, on Thursday evening. Mrs. Tait, Mrs.
Pinchot. Mrs. Da Bols. Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. Lorlng
are on the committee of general affairs, while Gen-
eral Sanger, assisted by Colonel Bromwell. Major
McCawley and other well known men. will have
general management of the grounds. The Marina
and Fort Myer bands will furnish music for the
dancing, which will be on the floor of the stone
barn and the first floor of the house. Miss Wet-
more and Miss McMillan have agreed to furnish
all the refreshments free of charge, thus leaving"
the proceeds of the fete intact for the benefit of
the children's public playgrounds.

Mrs. Charles S. Bromwellt accompanied by her
children, will leave Washington early In June for
Charlevoix, Mich., where she will spend the sum-
mer.

«


